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Examinations for the two vacant
positions on the Judicial Board
shall be held some time within the
next three weeks as prescribed by
the constitution of the A.S.S.C.
Representatives shall be chosen
from the Sophomore and Junior
classes to fill the positions vacated
by the graduation of Maurice O'-
Brien and the failure of Bill
Hughes to return to the college
this quarter.
The Judicial Board is the Sup-
reme Court of Seattle College. Its
members, three innumber, have as j
their duty the interpretation and|
|enforcement of the constitution, j
IOnce chosen they hold their pos- 1
iitions until they graduate from the
jCollege.
On the board are three mem-
[bers, one from each of the three
Iupper classes, who have been chos-
en by competitive examination on
the constitution and approved by
the Advisory Board. Examina- j
tions are held under the direction■
of the Advisory Board, corrected
by the members of the Judicial
Board, and then approved by the
Advisory Board.
This year there are two vacan-
cies on the Judicial Board. Al
Plachta, senior representative,be-
ing the sole remaining member.
Sophomores and Juniors are eli-
gible for the examination and are
requested to give their names to
Al Plachta if they wish to take
the examination.
Attention, roller skaters! All co-
eds and eds will have an oppor-
tunity to indulge in one of their
;favorite sports this next Tuesday
Presided over by Bill Kelly,
president of the student body, the
Freshman class loosened their
seemingly limitless supply of en-
thusiasm and began what they con-
sider the biggest event of the year,
the Freshman elections.
The meetingwas opened with the
nomination of Earl Laßiviere,
Prep's outstanding offering to thei
office of president. West Seattle
followed by taking the floor for
Bob Grieve and Ed Craig from the
jfair city of Yakima was chosen to
Irepresent the active out-of-town-
iers.
Vice-presidential nominations
jcarried three locals, Bob Kennedy,
PhilLucid, andRoscoe Balch,while
Jeannie Collins entered the race
for secretary, accompanied by \
Beri Berridge, Ann Betts, Veron- j
Iica McHugh, Mary Beeson, Maryj
IGrossman, Loretta McDonald, Bet-,ty Weil, and Barbara Cordes.
Those nominated for treasurer
were: Guy Trotter,Genevieve Col-|
lins, Shirlee Roy, Bernard O'Brien,■
Fritz Vershuerin, Harry Kidd, and
Bill Herman.
Sergeant-at-arms will be chosen




:j At this time the Senior Class
■ Is sponsoring the first skating
1 party of the Fall Quarter at the
Roller Bowl, 84th and Aurora Aye.
'Skating will begin at 7:30 and
continue until eleven.
Collegians with cars will form
:a caravan at the College build-
jing around 7:00 P. M., so that
1all are assured of a ride out.
Co-chairmen of this important'
event are Betty Germer and Joe
McMurray. The committee con-
sists of the entire class, from
Iwhomthe tickets may be purchased
i for 10 cents here at the College,
with the remainder (25c) due atI the Roller Bowl.
Funds from the party will be
Iused as payment on a large de-
ificit outstanding from the Junior
jProm of last year, and owed to
jFather Corkery, S. J.
The Very Rev. Zacheus J. Mah-
er, S. J., assistant to the General
of Jesuit order in Rome, preached
the sermon at the annual Mass
of the Holy Ghost at St. Joseph's
Church last Friday morning.
Father Maher had been making
a ten-day visit of Jesuit organiza-
tions in this territory during a
tour of the entire United States.
The occasion of his powerful
sermon, which highlighted the sol-
emn occasion at which the entire
student body of Seattle College
was in attendance, was the 400th
anniversary of the founding of the
Jesuit order by St. Ignatius of
Loyola.
FatherMaher opened his sermon
with a picturization of the con-
version of St. Ignatius and went
on to trace the history of the
Jesuits throughout the world. He
told of the difficulties they had
to overcome and how at one time
they were disbanded, but when
called to arms again they came
bark to new success.
The trek of the Jesuit fathers
to the Northwest and the begin-
nings of Seattle College were re-
counted by Father Maher.
The sermon ended on a note of
thanksgiving for this American
Christian institution.
"I thank God for Seattle Col-
lege which the Society of Jesus




Social Success First Forum MeetHeld Last Tuesday
AVith deep sorrow we regret
that the father of our well-
known Editor-in-Chief, Gregor
MacGregor, passed away last
Friday afternoon.
On behalf of the student body
we extend to Greg our sincerest
sympathy in his loss, and also
to Captain MacGregor's many
friends who knew him as the
truly fine person that he was.






The gigantic mixer at the K.C.
Hall last Friday night was a fit-
ting, flimax for Week.
Dancing began at 9 o'clock toi
music played by the Clubmen.
New and old students crowded
the dance floor and the Freshmen
students made their presence
known by their green bows and
ties. The most popular dances
were the "tag" dances in which
the gals could "break-in" on
couples that were dancing. The
gals were also free to introduce
themselves to the fellows by
means of their identification tags.
Activities CommitteeAssists
Co-chairmen for the dance were
Barbara Fallon and Phil Austin.
The Activities Week Committee
were on hand to help with the
introductions. The Committee in-
cluded: Bill Kelly, Gregor Mac-
Gregor, Bill Pettinger, Mary Wil-
liams, Margaret Scheubert, Jeanne
Paquin, Madeline Paquin, Virginia I
Gemmill, Bill Berridge, Tom An-
derson, Jack Robinson, Peggy Reb-
jhahn, Dick Bammert, and Joe Eb-
erharter.
The Mendel club meeting held
last Thursday evening was charac-
terizedHy an incouraging Interest'
in the coming events. President
Bill Berard introduced the officers
of the club and gave a brief in-
troduction to the new students on
the foundation of the group and its
purpose.
ather Beezer Speaks
Rev. Father Beezer, S. J., sup-
plemented Mr. Berard's remarks
Iwith a few well chosen words ofgreeting. Ray Mongrain, head of
the Pi Sigma Chi, addedbest wish-
es for a pleasant and profitable
year for the students of the as-
sociation.
The chair then entertained a mo-
tion for the proposal of a topic
for guest discussion of visiting
doctors and other notables in the
Ifield of medicine. The passage of
the motion gave way to the topic
of Surgery and miscellaneous sub-
jects for the con-current season.
The coming Mendel Club Mixer was
discussed and a committee meet-
ing was set for Wednesday, Oc- j
tober 2.
QradsFindVariedJobs
In "Cold Cruel World"
With all the ceremony of a
deb's coming-out party last Thurs-
day afternoon, SC's new freshmen
girls were officially initiated into
the whirl of College life.
Scene of the reception was the
lower drawing-room of the D. A.
IR. clubhouse. Soft music and
charmingly-gowned hostesses were
waiting to greet each new arrival.
Mrs. Marie Leonard, Dean ofi
Women, Virginia Gemmill, Presi-(
dent of the AssociatedWomen stu-
dents, Bettie Kumhera and Mary
Williams formed the reception line.
The Misses Madelaine Pacquin
and Margaret Scheubert poured at
a well-appointed tea table. Kath-
erine Leonard, Jane Marx, and
Jean Pacquin assisted with the
serving.
Florida Perri and Mary Alice
|Geyer were in charge of the re-
freshments,assisted by Peggy Reb-
hahn, Betty Germer, Lucille Sav-
age, Barbara Jean Dunham, Bar-
bara Fallon and Rosemary Weil.
Alberta Grieve, Nora Keavy, Mary
Agnes Sullivan and Adele Camp-
bell took charge of cheeking the
wraps.
An honoredguest at the tea was
the Reverend Father Corkery, S.
J., who welcomed the freshman
girls.
"What the well-dressed young
college girl will wear," was the
theme of a clever fashion show
under the direction ofNadine Gub-
bins, who announced each number
with a clever "Do and Don't."
The following co-eds were manne-
quins for the occasion; Julie Car-
mody, Lorayne Eisen, Ann Smith,
Eileen Mcßride, and Helen Mad-
sen.
Miss Maryalice Geyer playedsev-
eral selections during the after-
noon. Helen Pannatonni, by en-
thusiastic demand, sang several
selections.
Climaxing a week of activities
unequalled at Seattle College, the
A. S. S. C. held its first convoca-
tion of the year, Friday morning
in the Casey auditorium at 11
o'clock.
As this was the first meeting
of the year, the old axiom, "Busi-
ness before pleasure," was disre-
garded, and the main event was
the welcoming of the incoming
Frosh into the folds of the A. S.
S. C.
The highlight of the meeting
came when Father Corkery. Presi-
dent of Seattle College and Father
McGoldrick, Dean, addressed the
assembly and welcomedthe Frosh
into the Student Body with a few
words of good advice.
"You must remember," Father
Corkery said, "your primary pur-
pose of attending the College is
to prepare yourself for your work
in life. Pay attention to all your
studies, and especially to those
which will best serve you in later
years."
"Beware," he warned the Fresh-
men, "of joining more than one
of the many extra-curricular ac-
tivities offered. Look around you,
investigate the advantages each
has to offer, then, choose the one
which suits you best. Both the
students and the activity will prof-
it, if the student's time is not
divided among too many activ-
ities."
Father Corkery then continued,
speaking on theneeds of theschool
relative to housing the students.
He asked for their prayers for the
success of the project. He also
added that as students of a Cath-
olic College, "You must act as
such at all times. Keep in mind,
that whether at a game, in the
classrooms or on the street, other
eyes are upon you. It is your duty
then, to act, at all times, as ladies
and gentlemen of a Catholic Col-
lege should."
The next speator to welcome
the Frosh was the Rev. rather
McGoldrick, Dean of Studies. "I
can add very little to what our
President has said. ButIcan say
that, though we may not have the
finest building, we have a faculty
equal to that of any other educa-
tional institution in the country,
if not better." Father McGoldrick
then went on to say that to make
the most of an education, the stu-
dents must relax and enjoy him-
self. He further illustrated the
willingness of the faculty to help
the students in all his problems
when he said, "If you have dif-
ficulties or troubles of any kind,
come into my office at any time."
A movement for a new school
hymn was started last Friday by
Joe McMurray when he announced
that a petition, signed by every
member of the Student Body,
would be submitted to Fred War-
ing, asking that he and his Perm's
compose a song that would fill
the needs of Seattle College.
Joe McMurray pointed out that
the failure of a similar project,
undertaken last year, was due to
the fact that the student body fail-
ed to support it. "This time," he
said, "through the concerted ef-
forts of the whole student body,




The first regular meeting of thef
College Forum Club met Tuesday
fveninir at 8 P> M. M<jre than 35,IMember's were addressed by Deari
Father Me Goldrick, moderator;
Claude Nance Weimer, instructor I
in accounting, and students Miss
Jane Marx and Mr. John Deignan.
The Forum under the experi-
enced leadership of Mr. Weimer
promises to be one of theoutstand-
ing successes of this year's col-
lege activities. Plans are being
made for oratory as wellas debate.
Preparations are being made for
many social activities.
At the next meeting, Wednesday
evening at 8 P. M., which takes
place in the reading room direct-
ly across the hall from the col-
lege library. The popular subject:
"Resolved that the U. S. should
send allaid possible; short of man-
power to Great Britain,'' will be
argued. The affirmative will be
given by Miss Mary Ellen Nacht-
shnin. The negative response will
be made by Mr. Phil Lucid. Fol-
lowing this will be the election of
officers.
Mr. Weimer Says:
"The Forum is not, strictly
speaking, a debating club.The pur-
pose of the forum consists of stim-
ulating oratory and the art of
making short public speeches as
well as promoting debate.
Only two people give prepared
speeches at each meeting. One in,
favor of the evenings subject; the \
other is opposed to its' adoption.
Followingthis any member is free|
to speak for one to 3 minutesI
either for or against the proposal ]
as he chooses.
With the above procedure in
force every member has the op-
portunity of speaking briefly at
each meeting. This is quite a con-
trast to debate where only four
people are permitted to speak dur-
ing any one session.
Miss Muriel Carlson, a Fresh-
man at Seattle College, is the
winner of the Boardman Voice
scholarship, announces the Rev.
Daniel Reidy, 8 J., head of the
music department.
Miss Carlson receives a year's
scholarship at the College as win-
ner of the contest, which was open
to Freshmen students.
Father Reidy alsoannounced that
a brief music presentation by
Frances Armstrong, Violinist, and
John Hopper, pianist, both ■well
known concert artists, will be




On last Thursday the Advisory
Board held its first meetingof the
year
— its main purpose being the
election of a chairman for the
year. Hal Young, genial and pop-
ular news editor of the Spectator,
was chosen to fill this position.
The Advisory Board is one of
the most important organizations
in the College. Its duties consist
principally in preparing all sudent
body meetings. In addition to this,
the members also vote upon ap-
pointments made for all A. S. S.
C. activities.
The Board is composed of the
student body officers, except the
President, and also includes three
representatives from each the Se-
nior, Junior and Sophomore class-
es. Senior members include Hal
Young, Jack Robinson, and Abner
DeFelice; Juniors comprise Mary
Doherty, Betty Kutnhera, and BillPettinge'r, while the Sophomores
are Mary Williams, Tony Buhr,
and Dick Walsh.
All pre-medica students at-
tending the Collegeare request-
ed to register with Ray Mon-
grain, president of the Pi Sigma
Chi, pre-medical hororary so-
ciety, as soon as possible.
ATTENTION TO SENIORS!
Senior class meeting today-r-
Thursday, at 12:10 noon in
Room Six. Class officers will
be elected, and Skating Party
plans discussed. All Seniors
must attend.
Also a Junior class meeting
today. Room 7, 12:10. Election
of officers.
Mothers Meet Today
According to an announcement
made by the newly elected presi-
dent of the Mothers' Club,Mrs. G.
D. Runnels, there is to be a meet-
ing of all the mothers at the K.C.
Hall on Thursday at 1:45p.m.
Various plans are to be complete
cd— principally the Freshman Mo-
thers' Tea to be held on October 8
at Garrigan Gym from 2 to 4 o'-
clock. This is the unnual 'ac-
quaintance' tea so that the moth-
ers can meet the faculty of Seattle
College. As has been said before,
all freshman mothers are invited
and are expected to turn out in
great number.
At this same meeting, to be held
on Thursday, the committee is to
be chosen for the annual Senior:
Party,honoring the mothers of the
Mnlor students at Seattle College.
" Green ties and green hair-bows
have made their exit. Meetings
of Activities Week and the rousing
mixer are mentioned in the past
tense. We are in the groove again... everything is back to normal... including lack of sleep!" Talents of the Frosh continue
to amaze us. First, at the A.W.-
S.S.C. tea the Co-eds enjoyed the
smoothpian-istic ability of Juanita
Brown and impromptu vocal of
Helen Panantoni.
Then, at the student titidy meet-
ing the genuineapplause following
selections by the quartet and es-
peciallyMax Larsen (a real "find"
as far as a lot of S.C.ers are con-
cerned) spelled success witha cap-
ital S.
Then the other day weheard the
echo of some melodious chords
coming from the general direction
of the K.C.ballroom. We stealth-
ily glided in and found that an-
other Freshman
— Bill Moelar ofi
Minn.— had the gift of picking outj
sweet swing from the ivories. InI
fact, Bill "Never took a lesson in
his life." Talented people, these
Frosh." Speaking of music, perhaps you
are one of those who delved
through the many squares of pulp
on the bulletin board and dis-
covered those few choice wordsI
concerning the origination of an
S.C. orchestra.
Looks as if the chronic dream of
a local swing band is finally mat-
erializing ... we hope. Can't you
just see a sign a short time from
now... "Swing to the sweet syn-
copation of Seattle College's
smooth swingeroos Saturday at
sun-down. Admission... 25c"
All we need now is a bit of
feminity to put her heart into "I'll
Never Smile Again" or "Smoke
Gets in Your Eyes." Is there a
Dinah Shore in the crowd?" The Mass of the Holy Ghost was
a very special Mass to HelenHem-
Btad of S.C. It was the day of
her first Communion. Exactly a
week ago yesterday she was bap-
tised by Father McGoldrick at St.
Joseph's Church ...her sponsors
were Peg Rebhahn and Pat Mur-
phy:
Our congratulations to Helen!" We were just thinking ... how
many wet feet there will be midst
tramping hither and back from
S.C. to K.C. when the rains come. ..wonder if anyone will send for
i « "■"lit iiiu.-il on Page 4)
Maxanna Keene employed as a
comptometer operator in a Seattle
department store. Ellen McHugh
at the alterationdesk of I.Magnin
and Co., exclusive women's apparel
shop... Anne McKinnon furthering
her education at business school
which she has been attending since
June. Genevieve Osterman re-
turning to Seattle College this fall
for extended studies.
Men Also Work!
Among men students who are
seeking to establish themselves,
we learn that: Bill Buhrman en-
ters the University of Washington
Law School next week, there to
complete his long seven-year
course which eventually will lead
to his profession as a lawyer.
Tony Daigle is continuing on in
the capacity of Uncle Sam's special
letter carrier. Boeing's Air Field,
Scuttle, has in its employ Bill
Dodge. Tom Donohue left during
the latter part of July to enter
the Paulist Fathers' Seminary in
New Jersey.
Joe l.i Grand liuh been admitted
into the University of Oregon Med-
ical School at Portland where he
will complete hit* wtudies for uc- J
ceptance into the medical profes-
sion. Bob Maxenga is reportedly
convalescing from a recent opera-
tion at ColumbuH Hospital. Bill
Miller has migrated to Hriutol Bay,
























Traditiononce more occupies the
social spotlight as every S. C.er
from the blase Senior to the be-
wildered Frosh taps his toes in
anticipation of that "rubes- spe-
cial," the Frosh-Soph Barn Dance
on Oct. 25. That's the big night,
so keep it in mind! Judging from
the enthusiastic remarks by all
those who have attended in the
past, that date won't be hard to
remember.
The date for the "hayseed -
swing," will be Oct. 28.
FLASH ! At a special election
the Sophomore class has chosen
Dick Bammert as chairman.
R.I.P. New Co-Eds
Honored At Tea
On June 1 we formally bid fondI
farewell to those beloved seniors,|
graduates of 1940. As proud pos- j
Isessors of coveted sheepskins we
111 1saw them bravely venture forth to|
Imeet the world. What the future
iiheld for them we knew not.I But now as school days begin
once more, we miss old friends andI
Iare curious to know what the
'world has offered to them thus
ifar.
Among former women students i
we find: Eleanor lteeehinor work-ji
ing in Peggy Orton's Beauty Salon ]
on Madison Street, Mary Buchanan
handling an excellent position in j
the office of Puget Sound Power i
& Light Co. in Spokane. Mary i
took the position in her home town <
immediately upon graduation. Ger- 1 >
trude Gardner, S.C.s first music i
graduate, following her chosen |
career as v teacher of piano in !





IWell, Frosh, Activities Week is over and you are officiallypart of the student body of Seattle College. You have beenScorned into the many school activities and youhave comeknow the customs and traditions of this institution ofgher learning.At theMassof the Holy Ghost last Friday,youheard about
the foundingof the Society of Jesus four hundred yearsago
(r Ignatius Loyola.
Today, four centuries later, the men of
is same Order are your teachers andinstructors. They have
(voted their lives to education— to your education, which
eludes religious as well as academic training. These men
■c not only your instructorsbut they are also your advisors,
iel free to go to them for advice when you are confronted
f perplexing problems. You willfind that their
judgment is
sound and that their supply of knowledge is abundant. Rely
on them— they have four hundred years of achievement be-
hind them and many more centuries of progress ahead of
them.tßut, remember Frosh, we said in the beginning that youere only officially apart of S. C. By this we mean that youive been "exposed to" all the school organizations; buthether you become an active member is entirely up to you.is not enough to attend classes and then boast of the fine
)irit of fellowship and democracy that is shown at S. C,
the college that you attend. You must do more than that—
I
to, must become active,not in all the clubs, because that is
lpossible, but in one club, the one that interests you most,
lere is much tobe done in each club and it is up to you to
) your part. You will be put on CQmmittees
— so do the
ork assigned to you, and be proud that you have helped
>ur club,even though the task be a small one. Then as your
ub grows, you will be given more responsible positions;
itnever,never allow yourself to forget that you are work-
g for the benefit of the club and not for your own glory.
There is an old adage that says, "The State is no better
an the people who live in it." Likewise a club can be no
ronger than each individual member who works in it and
» goal can ever be attained without the loyal activity of
cry individual.
And so, Frosh, when you have learned that one pomt
—
At no club can progress without the co-operation and loy-
ty of each individual member, then you have something of
c spirit of fellowship and democracy that symbolizes Se-
tle College and youare actually a part of this great school,
len, to you too, Activities Week is just a memory.
The novel, "The Gates of Hell," was supplied through the courtesy
of The Kaufer Co., Inc. It was written by Erik R. von Kuhnelt-Led'
dihn.
As a story of one of various "isms" of Europe this book begins
uniquely with a partial history of Bolshevism in Germany. Eugene
During, a member of the Catholic press in Berlin, is presented as nar-
rator of the little-known fight of Rome against the spread of Rus-
sian doctrines. The reader uses During's eyes as he follows scenes
of the conditions in pre-Nazi Germany and on through his journalistic
experiences in Russia.
The book, in rather sordid and uninteresting terms, stamps out a
depressing story of the un-Christian attitude* of post-war Europe as
a whole and Germany in particular. Without a doubt it is a well-con-
structed novel and the author was not attempting to cover up any of
the facts which might appear shocking. Mr. von Kuhnelt-Leddhin
must have had a great knowledge of Catholic principles and work.
This has made his book a revealing factual work.Recommended.
ilt # i
Among the better radio programs you should make an effort to hear
are the Invitation to Learning, heard on Sundays, and Monday after-
noon's Basin Street Music Society. The first is very interesting and
well produced, anil the "Society" presents some of the better type
of American folk music— swing.
Note to record collectors: The hottest record in many a jam ses-
sion is Lionel Hampton's solid wax, "Fine and Mellow."
Tea Talk: A. W. S. tea reached its peak when Freshmen glimpsed
those works of art— the Hors D'oeuvres . . . After putting it over,
Ginny Gemmill went horne
—
long dress and everything— with a Fuller
Brush man. Don't ask us how he got there. Mixer Memories: Anne
Smith and Chuck Reed .standing a few of them out .. . John Ayres
fluttering feminine hearts by his smooth dancing . . . The phrase,
"Where do the Mohammedans go whey they die?"... Dick Bammert
and his coca cola-flavored life-savers which eliminate the necessity
of taking Peg Rebhahn to Pat's for a coke ...Mary Ann White cut-
ting in on the Dean of Women. The popular boy? EX-student BobHilt.
In the Halls: Bob Green bemoaning the loss of his 111* Persian kitty,
Jake. Bob suspects the biology lab. but we think tne cat just tired
of higher education... Ted Mitchell sharing a locker with five girls.
Well, it's economical... Women students making a determined rush
to see Fr. Reidy and join the Glee Club. We wonder if the Quartet
has anything to do with this sudden love of music. Could be. Have
you seen the quartet? ...Guy Trotter drawing miscellaneous carica-
tures of well-known journalists as he passes by . .. B. J. Dunham
wearing an "I-don't-care-if-he-does-go-for-blondes"look on her face
Charlie Zeyen teaching a hiker the ups and downs of adagio dan-
cing... Evelyn McKee arousing curiosity by wearing a jewel-studded
S. C. pin. Didn't know there were such gems ... Jack Hunt dream-
ing of escape
—
but modern communication being what it is, well
— ...
Thu Hikers resolving to writeFred Waring ainie they find cooperating
on the present school song impossible . .. I^Jrry McDonell and E*
O'Brien exchanging their usual quips, plus repartee, plus just pl*ia
jokes... So long. Mike. '\
"IF YOU CARE ENOUGH—"
"If you care enough to share enough
Then help your Community Fund."
With these forceful lines from the official campaign song,
Seattle's 1940 Community Fund drive began last Monday at
high noon. The goal this year has been set at $650,483 and
has been increased by $50,000 to meet the growing needs of
he community. To attain this goal thirty-eight agencies have
united in one civic effort.
Our parents ask, "How much should we give to the Com-
munity Fund?" The answer to this question can be seen in
11 the daily newspapers. We quote one of them
—
"The Fund
itself considers this a yardstick: aminimum of one days' pay
for wage-earners— one per cent or more of yearly income
for those with higher earnings." While this matter is causing
our parents a great deal of concern, we too, should pause
and reflect. Soon we students here at Seattle College will
be assigned a quota and it is up to us to give till we reach it.
The money that we must give is our own
—
some of us have
earned it by working in the evenings and week-ends; but a
question arises concerning the right of the Fund to demand
a part of our money. Has the Community Fund a right to
demand that we give a part of our money?
We cannot answer these for you— you must find out for
yourself. Investigate the past records of the Community
Fund, go to the headquarters and talk with those directly
employed in the drive. Ask for figures and concise proof that
this drive is for the good of the less fortunate. Then take
this information,and think about itcarefully, realizing that
you are helping 50,000 needy keep their self-respect. We
shall be given a quota and it is up to us to give
— to give
until we feel good. Consider the issue intelligently as future
citizens of the city should do, and then, "Roll out your dol-
lars and your dimes."
Glamour Gals-
Or Are They?
Women, God bless them, disre-
garding the fact that the world
has already gone mad, persist in
adding to that misery by adding
more misery . .. and Ido mean
their hats. Did you bundles of
femininity ever, realize that it's
quite an imposition on us men, and
Iinclude myself, to view such
spectacles. It is perfectly alright
to don something which resembles
a burnt waffle but when you have
the audacity to walk downa public
street with something that resem-
bles a glorified bird cage perched
on the uppermost part of your
cranium, it is eonugh to drive a
man to bite his fingernails down
to the knuckles.
Incidently, men, if you cut your
fingernails in tjie morning and
have them with plenty ol milk or
cream and some kind of fruit this
will no doubt satisfy you and con-
sequently eliminate biting them.
Visualize this scene, if you will.
A woman trips lightly into a hat
shop. She immediately picks her-
self up, brushes herself off, ad-
justs her eyebrows and sit down
on the counter slapping it emphat-
ically for service. The clerk ap-
proaches and coyly shouts at her
asking her what she wants.
"Say, kid, show me a few good
numbers."
The clerk, always having her
mind onher work, dashes madly to
her locker and bring back two pic-
tures, one of Robert Taylor, the
other of Robert Preston. The two
women finally compose themselves
and settle down to something they
call very intelligent.
The first creation is ever so
beautiful. It has all the appear-
ances of a man's straw, but oddly
enough it is worn in an inverted
manner. The clerk explains that
this particular model is especially
suited to thrifty young wives, who
are desirous of reducing their
water bills.
Ifeel certain that this seate-
lnent should be explained. When
you are down town in a heavy rain,
it is comparatively easy to collect
a goodly portion of distilled water
which you must admit can be used
fpr most anything. Of course, there
are always some who will overdo
it and carry around a ten-gallon
bucket and when their hat has
reached its capacity, they pour it
in the busket and then place their
hat on their head once more.
An endless stream of hats is
shown to the customer,but she still
isn't satisfied. It seems that in
order to be content she has to see
the whole stock. The clerk,by this
time, is so exhausted that she is
drop-kicking her tongue from the
store-room to the counter. Time
marches on and lo and behold the
next sight we .see is the clerk rid-
ing a bicycle from the store-room
to the counter. The buyer, imme-
iliatdy sensing the situation pur-
chases a jockey cap and the bi-
cycle. Then she rides triumphant-
ly out of the store.
Unfortunately, I must admit
that this brief case does not in-
clude everyone, for, at times,
women have actually exercised
common sense in their choice of
hats. The majority cannot be un-
justly condemned by the minority,
but then, too, we must take into
consideration the fact that the ma-
jority of women do not wear hats,
at least Ili-dy Lamarr doesn't and
she is, according to a great many
nii-ii, all the majority they want.
By BILL KELLY
Washington warned us against
entangling alliances. The Monroe
Doctrine has two sides, that we
stay in our own backyard while
keeping others out of it. Yet, "we
now face a coalition of three pow-
erful opponents who may extend
their economic enmity into actual
warfare. Could it be that our fore-
fathers were 3marter in lines of
foreign policy than we of today
are? * * ♥
Of course, we must face the fact
that today conditions of world and
government are very different
from what they were in 1776; that
war is different; that isolation
wan a simpler proßlerii thei\; thaw
a miilitaristic dictatorship
in Europe or Asia, perhaps ham-
pered our commerce slightly, but
little affected home markets; that
we were then thirteen weak states,
but now a worldpower.
The crux of the problem is eco-
nomic and monetary. We are the
bank of the world. War could not
be waged on so large a scale with-
out our exoorts and our financial
backing. To maintain our exports,
for instance, send scrap iron across
the Pacific which may some day
be used against us in war over the
Philippines. * * *
It seems to me that the only so-
lution to our problems is to follow
the foreign policy that we arenow
pursuing. Namely, to be a silent
ally to Britain, to force issues to
our advantage at all times, to face
war if our bluff is called by the
axis powers. We cannot change
our plan of government overnight
without upheaval. For the past
several decades we have not fol-
lowed a path of isolation. To
change would mean the loss of
markets and wealth abroad, and
the disruption of finances at home.
There remains only one way for us
to choose, that is go forward with
sword in sheath, ready for use.
* * "
In the event of war we have
many problems to solve. Outside
of Britain, where may we look for
allies? Soviet Russia would seem
the best. They have a powerful
army in spite of the failures of
their Finnish campaign. Even if
their army were unorganized,they
could be an important thorn in the
side of the axis as was the Czar's
army in the last war. But if we
accept them as an ally, first of all
can be trust them? They sold out
France and England for a piece of
Poland. Their political theories
underminedFrance so that she was
unable to defend herself at the
crucial moment. Secondly, will
they, with undemocratic ideals of
government and of economics,
force themselves unon us in case
of victory? * * "
Finally, if war is in the offing,
maybe we should immediately take
the initiative and declare war.
France waited until too late to in-
vade Italy. Britain waited until
too late to strike Germany through
Kuinania. If war must come, the
government officials should see the
future, now is the moment to act
and not then. Wipe out Japan's
navy and leave Italy and Germany
isolated in a small Europe.
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It is with great glee that we note that the new schedule
grants P. E. credits for participation in the activities of the
S.C.HikingClub. While trudgingly taking"part inone of the
excursions of this notorious group, recently, the moderator
of the organizationgraphically pointed out tous the manner
in which the gradesof the hikers will be determined.
At the end of each quarter there will be an exam hike for
all Hi-yu Coleans. They will be required to climb up and
down a steepmountain. Those that make the trip both ways
will be given an A. (Those that make the trip both ways
without stopping will be given one month's board and room
free at any sanitarium of their own choice.) Any that get
up the mountain but lack the energy for the return trip will
be given an incomplete and one week's leave of absence from
classes. Those that make it three-fourths of the wayup, and
back,will be given a B:half way,a C; and one-fourth way,a
D. Anyone that has tobe carried, either up or back will be
flunked.
We fear for complications if more than half the examinees
should decide to flunk the course." " "
Those distinctive personages about the campus, "Seattle
College Speculators" have been the victims of foul play. For
years now, tired students have found pleasant, if not sensible,
diversion in wandering about this spacious campus, dreaming
and conjecturing about the College's new building— when it
would come, where it would be built, and what it would be
like. During their summer vacations, these ruminators glee-
fully looked forward to the many days they could spend to-
gether, planning, in their sweet young minds, the "College
of Tomorrow."
But one day last spring, like a blow from a huge axe,came
architectural sketches to shatter forever the pipe-dreams of
those sweet young minds. From all outward appearances
the architect thatcame into this building that fine March day
was a well-meaning, innocent fellow. But the horrible sig-
nificance of his visit— we shudder when we think of it.When
he left, there were hanging in the Reverend President's office
breath-takingdrawings of a wonderful building tobe built in
i the middle of the adjoining sunken gardens. The irony of it
all is that they were suchutterly beautiful plans,complete in'
every detail.
Butallisnot lost, we say. Those withbettingblood intheir






The honor of being selected as
1the first Man-of-the-Week for thisIyear rests modestly upon the shoul-
ders of an active and progressive
;- senior.
s As a Freshman and Sophomore
'- he was comparatively unknown in
c extra-curricular activities, but in
cIhis Junior year his dynamic energy
I1overcame his self-consciousness
11 and he stepped forth to take a
i|leading part in the school's affairs.
His first important role was that
) of chairman of the novel 1939
» Mendel Mixer. The climax of his
{Junior year was staged as cam-- paign manager for a presidential
candidate of the College. It was
agreed that the campaign was one
; of the most spirited and enthusi-
;astic displays that the school has- witnessed in years. He began his
i Senior year as chairman of Act-
t ivities Week.
I In sodality and debate he is also!
[ an active participant as well as j" being a senior representative oni
the Advisory Board, and president
of the S.C. Chapter of Alpha Sig-
i ma Nu., All this plus a grade average of,
i better than 3.5 equals— John Rob-|
inson.
U.C.L.A. 0.
St. Mary's vs. California
California simply doesn't seem j
to have anything this year,excepti
suits to play in. St.Mary's showed
a lot of speed and smart heads-up ''football in defeating Gonzaga.!
Unless California has learned an
'
awfully lot since their defeat last ■
week, they are going to receivei
defeat No. 2 Saturday. St. Mary's!i
118;118; California 0.
Notre Dame vs. College of Pacific \Although Notre Dame seldom I
picks a breather, it looks as if |they have done it this year. Col- J,
lege of Pacific has a fair country j.
ball team, but they are stepping i
out of their class in playing Notrei j
Dame. Notre Dame 14, College of
'
Pacific 0. ' (
W.S.C. vs. Montana |*
After playing a beautiful |iagainst the highly praised Trojans|cit's going to take more than Mon- j
"
tana to stop W.S.C. W.S.C. 20, c
Montana 6.
In the short space of one
liyear, the Gonzaga University
;I football team has completely
reversed the field. The Bull-
dogs at this time last season
■were expected to go nowhere
iin particular as far as winning
'games was concerned. Now,
with the loss of their first
game to Saint Mary's behind
'them, (anda tromper at that),
and an outstandingly tough
!schedule ahead of them, they
lire still being given the "fa-
vorite" billing for almost ev-
ory contest, having overcome
ithe antipathetic attitude of
jlast season. The same mate-
jrial had been able to win only
" one contest while dropping
seven in 1938, and inaddition,
the Bulldogs hadabrand-new
coach, fresh from the high-
school ranks.
But that squad material,
labeled "questionable" at the
beginningof the season, blos-
somed into a powerful grid
machine— a machine that lost
the first two games of the
season,and then steam-roller-
3d over the next six opponents.
Now Coach John W. (Pug-
?y) Hunton isonthe tHreshold
of a second successful season,
apparently with another win-
ning team on his hands. The
Bulldog squad is big, exper-
ienced and versatile. The af-
fable mentor will admit a lack
of experienced backs and
tackles, but will hasten to add
n the same breath that hehas
)erfact confidence in his group
if seventeen sophomores who
(Continued on Page 4)
By Ed "Doc" Schweitzer
It was inevitable. The conver-
sation among the older college
men turned to the, athletic situ- 1
ation... It was a day for remin-
iscing... Cold and damp outside
but comfortably warm inside .. .
We talked and smoked in a typical
bull-session.
Thoughts ... We'll never have
a basketball team in major college
competition again at the Chieftain*
institution ...Bill Murphy was a!"
great coach ...He took a team
to Denver two years ago for the
The first big week-end of foot
jball is over, and yours truly i:
still batting above .500. The sur
r
_ prises of last week-end were th<
v lack of defensive and offensivi
(|power of U.S.C., the power anc
L
_ speed of the St. Mary's attack, anc
c the failure of Oregon to run upa large score against San Diego.
j; Not discouraged by the twe
:misses and tie of last week, we
J bravely climb out on the limb, andBB 'help you place your dimes on Sat-"jurday's games.
Washington vs. Idaho
Idaho should still be bouncing" : from that drubbing from 0.5.C.,s while Washington should be fight-
ing mad, and determined to get
off on the right foot in the Coast
race. Washington should win and
be able to give the second string
ia work-out. Washington 20, Idaho
U.S.C. vs. O.S.C.
Here is the game of the day, as
far as the Coast Conference goes,
and personally, we would just as
as soon skip it when it comes to
predicting the outcome. However,
::% .nill being early in the season,
rand we therefore able to take
it. we come forth with an answer.
The old saying is, "stick to the
champions till defeated." Even
[ j though U.S.C. was tied, and even
|though O.S.C. went to town on'Idaho, we'll stick with the champs.
U.S.C. 14, O.S.C. 13
Stanford vs. Oregon
Stanford showed up very well
against S.F.U. whileOregon lookedI
a little peaked against San Diego.I If Oregon has that one bad gameout of their system, it might be a
.iifferent story, but the way it
looks from here it should be Stan-
ford. Stanford 13, Oregon 0.
Santa Clara vs. U.C.L.A.
Thii game has the porifOttUtiesi
'of developing into one of th*
sweetest games of the week-end.
The Broncs showed a great offeri-
(gve in defeating Utah, while U.
V...L.A. proved itself to be a won-:
derful defensive outfit. Santa
'
Clara should win. Santa Clara 14.1
As it was pointed out in last week's Spectator a strong
intra-mural system is used at Seattle College instead of a
weak major sports program.
Basketball is the first sport on the program in the intra-
mural setup. The lack of space for playingmakes football an
impossibility ;so two rounds of basketball are played instead.
This column isgoing totry andgetsomeone to putupa tro-
phy for the winningclub as a bit of incentive for winning the
championship.
The main trouble in last year's play was the lack of good
refereeing. To combat this there is aplan up at this time to
get aN.Y. A.worker todo the refereeingand thus be sure of
good and steady officiating.
Another plan for this year's program is to have a six or
eight teamleague instead of the usual four. This would cre-
ate more interest and also mean less sitting on the bench be-
cause of overcrowded teams.
Plans to get the league started are already in progress
and if all goes well, play should start within the next two
weeks. Some time next week there will be a notice on the
bulletin board for all those desiring to play to sign. Captains
will be selected and play will start.
If the league proves strong enough there is just an out-
side chance that after the first round the best players of the
intra-mural will be selected to form a major team as was
done last winter, with a schedule to be lined up with schools
like St. Martin's, Ellensburg, Pacific Lutheran and others.
HERE AND THERE
Upsetof the week. OregonState to beat U.S.C.
Dean Moran, one of the top badminton players in town is
back to coach that sport at the college again.
To finish baseball for the season this observer picks Cm- i
cinnati in six games although I'llbe rooting for the battling ■
Tigers.
It would have been a red hot world series if The Dodgers
had been facing the Tigers instead of the Reds. !J! J
The baseball scribes are arguingover who is the most val- [ j
uable player on the coast between Seattle's Archie and Los i
Angeles' Novikoff. PersonallyIpick Dick Barrett as my j*
player of the year. With an average of 27 wins and 6 losses i j
it makes me wonder how many games a pitcher has to win
to be most valuable. ,
TedHusingnever said a truer word than when he said that I




Seattle's baserunning has played
a major part in their success the
past two years,but this desire for
speed on the base-pathshas finally
taken its toll.
Two weeks ago in Oakland, Les
Webber was sent inas a pinch run-
ner for Spencer Harris. On the1
following play Webber started for
second base on a line drive to the
outfield,had to pull up sharply, as
it was caught, in order to get back
to first safely. On stopping so
suddenly he sprained his ankle
badly and hasn't been able to pitch
since. His presence would have
helped the Rainiers' cause great-
ly last week against Los Angeles
as their pitching staff was shot
after Sunday. It seems to this ob-
server that the usually smart Le-
livelt pulled a "boner" in putting
in one of his starting pitchers as
a runner with some ten or twelve
other players sitting on the bench.
"Doc" Returns
If the slim chance for major i
basketball does go through it willI
mean the advent of Ed Schweitzer
back into the Seattle College
sports picture.
Probably no man in S. C. his-
tory has done as much for sports
at this school as has the renowned
"Doc." He was one of the organ-
izers of a sports page for the spec-
tator a few years back. He man-
aged the basketball team under
Coach Bill Murphy three years i
age.
He personally wrote to over two
hundred colleges throughout the
country informing them that Se-
attle College was building a sports
program and would like to keep in
correspondence with these col-
leges until such a time as the col-
lege would be strong enough to
play them.
While Murphy was basketball
coach at the college he had the
following to say of Schweitzer,"In
all my years of associations with
basketball student managers,j




Schweitzer. He is the top in that
line."
Mr. Schweitzer was also instru-
mental in lining up games with
such formidable opponents asI
Pacific Lutheran, Ellensburg
Teachers, Bellingham Teachers,
Mount Angels of Portland, and!
Portland U.
So in the face of this it isn't
hard to picture the likeable hard-
working "Doc" inhis familiar roll
as tf' Chieftain's one-man press
"gent.
Thursday, October 3, 1940
By Bill Berridge
Chieftain Chatter



















(Continued on Page 4)
AAU and finished in number seven
spot for the nation...Our former
athletic director, Father Sullivan,
Inow deceased, had formulated
great plans ... We were to be
a power on the Pacific Coastin the
hoop sport...Nothingsmall time
for us ... We were on the way...Great teams would be bidding
Ifor us ... Father Sullivan died
j. ..Our athletic program colalpsed
two years later... Captain Tobin
bawled like a child ...Bob Tobin
knew what Father Sulilvan meant
to the men of the future at Seattlej
College...
It was difficult getting started
without Father Sullivan...He was
life and blood to the boys...They
vowed that they would never give
up, because of the spirit that was
ManOfWeek
W'^^fM m EXTRA MILDNESS <|| |jj
lIP HSf OTHER SWELL EXTRAS,TOq # YOU WATCH THAT BALL go screaming off the tee and|p| INCLUDING EXTRA SMOKING. M you shake your head. How does he do it? Form, timing,
j»|fyv SLOWER BURNING stX power, wrist action, control...he has them all
—
but Lavvson
\ Bj^ SURE IS THE TICKET Little has that extra measure of each which makes the differ-Pf FOR " ence between a good golfer and a champion golfer. Just asf\ STEADy SMOKING Jm the extras in his favorite cigarette...Camel...make the differ-
>w .^^m^M ence between smoking and smoking pleasure at its best.
t# IL \ ****»*CI! m PYTRA Mil HNFQQ ■
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. IN°rt*1"WATCH OUT, PAR— here comes Little/ No,Lawson Little is Inrecent laboratory tests,CAMELSburned gr^^fil §%>
it
, . ,. 25'o slower than the average of the 15 *v^ S&:never contentunlesshe can better par...inhisg01f. .inhiscigarette. other ofthe larKest-sellingbrandstested- fi-**^^^A7s» tin"I wantall the mildnessIcan get," he says. "Camels burn slower slower than any ot them. That means, O -3
j " "■■ », . , . ... ... on the average,a smoking plus equal to ' "--,. / *^Ai-i*s'^ii*S^^and give me extramildness. Yes, Camels give all the qualities you 6 c H £^^ t/W T?M
want ina cigarette plus an extrameasure of each. The extra flavor |^ EXTRA SMOKES A|L»^. // Bof costlier tobaccos preservedby slower burning.Thenatural mild- "% "" O*Al/1 /j|nessof costlier tobaccos plus freedom from the irritating qualities *^ PER PACK!
of too-fast burning. Extra pleasure — and extra value {see right). I fe^r -3j^ T&m/M
GET THE "EXTRAS'!-WITH SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS I^^
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The first meeting of the Gavel
Club held Wednesday of Activities
Week, was enthusiastically attend-
ed by a large number of students.
The meeting was opened by Mr.
Weimer, moderator of the College
Forum, who addressed a few re-
marks to the group and introduced
Mr. Volpe, director of the Gavel
Club. Following a talk by Mr.
Volpe the debate of the evening
was held. The question was, Re-
solved: That Freshmen should be
represented on the Advisory Board.
The affirmative side of the ques-
tion was upheld by Ed Craig and
Phil Lucid and the negative by
MargDougherty andStan Conway.
An open discussion was held after
the debate to propose topics for
future meetings.
On Wednesday, October 2, the
Gavel Club will hold its next ses-
sion with the topic for debate be-
ing, Resolved: That peacetime con-
scription is undemocratic and un-
necessary at the present time. The
affirmative will be supported by
Joe MacMurray and Roscoe, and
the negativeby Jack Robinson and
Tony Buhr.
Students are invited to attend|
all these meetings, which are heldj
weekly.
Would you believe, fellow-stu-
dents, that our library contains
23,000 books? It does, and what
variety! Here, the lowly frosh can
secure the information for his
theme, and the mighty senior finds
material for his thesis.
Father Wharton (who has taken
over Mr. Starbuck's duties) and
his faithful library staff spent
ten weeks of their summer vaca-
tion laboring below stairs, mend-
ing torn pages, rebinding and re-
covering books, and stamping and
numbering new books.
Among these new books are
three by David Seabury, the em-
inent psychologist who is lectur-
ing in Seattle this week. His
books are "Adventures in Self-Dis-
covery", "See Yourself as Others
See You", and Why We Love and
Hate."
One of the most interesting and
notable additions to the library
stock is a group of four porfolio3
entitled "The History of the Art
of Writing." These portfolios were
secured by Father McGarrigle, S.
J., in Victoria and are of great
information and monetary value.
Father Warton and his staff
are all looking forward to the
time when the new building will be
completed. The plans for the li-
brary in this building call for a
space equipped to care for 40,000
books.Third Year
Foresees Activity
With an even more elaborate,
|program than last year Alpha Sig-I
ma Nu, Seattle College's chapter
iof the National Jesuit Honorary
Society, opened its first meeting of,
theFall Quarter on Sept. 30.
This exclusive fraternity, which
is less than a year old, having
been accepted into the National
Jesuit Honor Society on April 11,
1940, has progressed greatly. The
moderatorof the groupis the Rev.
Father Beezer. The president,
John Robinson; Joe McMurray,
vice-president; Al Plachta, secre-
tary, and Larry McDonnell, treas-
iurer, were elected in the spring.
Other members are Bill Berard,
Bob Hiltenbrand, Larry Hoeschen
and Bill Kelly.
At their meeting the Alpha Sig-
ma Nu drew up aplan to petition
Fred Waring to write an originalI theme song for the school. All
students and their friends are
urged to flood Mr. Waring with
tons of personal letters requesting
a school song. A mouth to mouth
campaign to talk up the letter
writing is being carried on so that
|everyone in the school may get in
!the spirit of the drive. The Alpha
Sigma Nu will handle all letters
forFred Waring and willalso have
out a petition for everyone regis-
tered at the College to sign.
In the half hour business meet-
ing of the A.S.N. much was dis-
cussed and agreed upon right at
the moment. A,means was devised
by which the Alumni who could
not be contacted in therecent drive
would be located by th c Honor
group.
Alpha Sigma Nu is now looking
for prospective members endowed
with cooperation, loyalty and
scholarship. The Honor Group and
Ifaculty equally cooperate in choos-
iing members.
willassist the students in the prep-
arationof their thesis:
Father Gaffney, Philosophy; Fa-
ther Beezer, Chemistry; Doctor
Werby, Biology; Doctor Ostroff,
Bacteriology; Mr. McLane, Eng-
lish;Mr. Borzo, History; Mr. Wei-
mer, Business Administration; Mr.
Volpe, Economics; Father Peron-
teau, Sociology; Father McGold-
rick, Education and Psychology.
| Initiating Father Gaffney into
(the club as moderator, the hiking
jclub went on its first hike lastjSunday.
After a spirited meeting last
week the members finally decided
,on the old favorite Fletcher's bay
las the destination of their trip.Starting at the early hour of eight
Ithirty Sunday morning, twenty-]
eight strong embarked on the good
Iferry Bainbridge for their sched-
uled destination.
The usual planof entertainment,
namely eating, hiking, and dancing
held sway after the members had
arrived at their scheduled point.
Plans announcedby Father Gaff-
ney were to the effect that the
next hike will be of much farther
distance thereby giving the hikers
a good chance to exercise theiri
legs as well as their stomachs.
injected into them ...
This day as we smoked we
|planned... Let's bring basketball
back to its former status...Bas-
ketball men gave Seattle College
the IntercollegiateKnights ...The
Lettermen's Club made tennis a
major sport . . . Both ventures
would have failed without the bas-
ketball gang . .. Today we have
|almost2000 students...Scholastic
progress has been achieved...
Our athletic program is an ex-
tremely poor one .. . Intra-mural
sports at a day college will not
work out ... This has been proven
by experience... We need some-
thing to give the school'a lift and
.nothing will accomplish this better
than a strong major sport... It
is the link between alumni and un-
dergraduate...
I Yes, we are in the fight again.
We have decided to pool our hopes
in one collective desire . . . We
hope the students are with us...
It is their venture as much as ours... The team is representativeof
[them ... As Bill Berridge says,
"Let's get it over with, one way
or the other."
are expected tocarry much of
the relief burden— here are
1 3ome best wishes to Coach
Fuggy"Hunton." " "
While we are handing out
:Douquets— here are some toI the University of Washington:footballers who playedabang-
up game of ball and did credit
i to the P. C. C." " "
Also the new coach at Stan-
ford, Clark Shaughnessy, for
showing what he could do
with a forgotten team." " "
And also the Washington
State "Cougars" for their up-
set of the highly-touted Tro-
jan horse— which just goes to
prove that it isn't going to be
a walk-away for any team in
jthis league.
While on thesubjectof foot-
ball, this column wants to give
a tip to the fans— Watch Ohio
State. " " "
Now to the closing days of
baseball with the world series
starting today in Cincinnati,
this office isn't go;ng to pick
which league is going to win
this one,but Detroit has a lot
to overcome inits weakness in
its pitching department. With
only three pitchers to really
depend upon, (Schoolboyj
Rowe, Buck Newsome, andi
Tommy Bridges), manager]
Del Baker is really worried.
What with Griebell ineligible
and freshmen Hutchinson,
Gorsica, and Clay Smith withi
no experience it may be that!
Baker will have to call on
some portsiders in hopes they|
can out-pitch Cincinnati.
Ia schoolpatrol;if they roundedthe
|yellow lines perhaps we could com-
ipromise . .. the unknowing pun-
ning of "Sully" Sullivan as she
was looking for Gwen Welt and
Mary Barret: "Has anyone seen
Gwen and Barret?". . . "Is this
the Reformation?" inquired a
sweet young thing. "Yes, it is,"
replied the professor, "want to be
reformed?" . . . Still anotherjquicky as the two Frosh entered
the classroom inquiring, "Is this
Redemption?" Replied the Prof.:
"No,I'm afraidIcan't doanything
about that...You'll have to save
your own souls!"...Too bad these
Ithings only happenduring the first
[week of each quarter... or is it?
|...Now that they are even having
(classes in the ballroom of the K.C.
(what's that about a new build-
ing?) some enterprising young
Isoul with musical ability might
Imake things abit more interesting
;by pounding out "Little Brown
|Jug" and students could float over
'the dance floor until the Prof,
makes his appearance .. .only an
idea."
Now that those letters to Fred
Waring have been entrusted to
Uncle Sam's mail bags, we shall
sit back and patiently await re-'
suits. We want a school song; we
Ineed a school song. We've done
|our part; we can just hope that he
|catches the general idea and does
!something specific. We're waiting,
IMister Waring. We're waiting." Those Activity Boards meetings'are indeed hectic. But things are
a bit more settled this Thursday
than they were last. The next
mixer will be held a week from
tomorrow . . . and the popular
Barn Danceon the25th of October.
And the Seniorclass wouldbe very
disappointed if you happened to
forget their skating party next
Tuesday. It's the first on this
year's calendar." Incidentally— Mister Bill Ber-
ard just walked into the Spectator
office carrying two boxes filled
with (of all things) oodles of
ibones. He just informed us that'
at one time they werequite human.
FROM THE DEAN'S OFFICE
1 Seniors, from the verybeginning
of the year should realize that
this is their last year in college.
It is vitally important that they
prepare for the final oral exam-
inations in Philosophy and Relig-
ion. Their final thesis should also
be prepared soon.
Copies of the final examinations
maybeobtained from the librarian.
Rules for the technical arrange-
ment of the thesis may be secured
|from Father Beezer in the book
store.
Every senior is advised to con-
sult the head of the departmentin
which he plans to preparehis the-
sis, at once. A rough copy of the
thesis should be left with the prof-
essor inside a month.
The following department heads
LIBRARY REGULATIONS
SPECTATOR CALENDAR
Thurs.,Oct.3,12:10Noon. ..Senior Class Meeting— Room 6
Thurs,Oct.3,12:10 N00n... Junior Class Meeting
— Room 7
Thurs.,Oct. 3, 8:00 P.M Knights of Wigwam Meeting
Tues.,Oct.8,7:30 P.M...Senior SkatingParty— Roller Bowl
Wed., Oct. 9,10:00-2:00 P.M Freshman Elections
Wed., Oct. 9,7:45 P.M Mendel Club Meeting— Room 35
Wed., Oct. 9, 8:00 P.M Forum Meeting— Room6
Wed., Oct.9, 8:00 P.M Gavel Club Meeting— Room 1
Thurs.,Oct.10,7:30 P.M. International Relations Club
Meeting— Women's Lounge
FrL,Oct.11,9:00-12:00Midnite -Mendel Mixer— X.C.Hall
Upholding- the standards of the
Intercollegiate Knights, who avow
to the school their services, sac-
rifices and loyalty, the Seattle Col-
lege Chapter; known as the
Knights of the Wigwam, has done
much in making the recent ac-
tivities of the school a rousing
success. Their first official meet-
ing was held Thursday, October
fourth, after which were publicized
the requirements for the entrance
into the knighthood.
At the convention held in Spo-
kane, Washington, last year, the
Seattle College chapter, after its
affiliation into the Knighthood,
was given the privilege of making
a complete study of the Inter-
collegiate Knights which took for-
mationat the University of Wash-
ington in 1919.
The meeting Thursday opened
the third celebrative year for the
Knights of the Wigwam in Seattle
College. The Spirited founders to
whom the local knights owe so
much are William Marx '39, Rob-
ert Hiltenbrand '40 and Bernard
Bader '41. The activities of this
energetic organization has met
with the approval of the Seattle
College faculty and it is hoped
that future years will see a dis-
tinct growth in the Knights of the
Wigwam.
ISSI X OF BOOKS. A call slip must be filled out for each title
one desires to borrow. Books on "Reserve" (i. c., books set aside for
collateral reading assigned by professors) should be requested by
author and title; all other books, besides author and title, should bear
the call number of the book.
Books are loaned for two weeks, except some new and popular books
which may be kept for only seven days, and the books on "Reserve",
most of which are loaned for two hours; some few are loaned for 1,
2, and 3 days.
ALL RESERVE books may be withdrawnfor overnight use at 3:00
p.m. These books mustbe returnedat the loan desk before 8:15 p. m.
ISSUE OF MAGAZINES. Current numbers of magazines will not
be issued; other numbers may be had for three days.
RENEWALS. Periodicals, seven-day books and RESERVE books
are not renewable. Other books, except in special cases, may be re-
newed once.
RESERVES. No reservations will be accepted for RESERVE books.
All other books may be reserved.
OVERDUE, LOST AND DAMAGED BOOKS. Books are due back
at the latest date marked inside the front cover. A fine of 5 cents a
day will be assessed on each volume not returned when due. On
RESERVE books a fine of 10 cents an hour will be assessed, increas-
ing to 15 cents on the second day and to 25 cents on the fourth day
overdue.
An overdue notice willbe sent to the borrower on the third and the
seventh day on which a book is overdue. Failure to receive either
notice sent to the latest address in the office records in no way affects
the responsibility of the borrower for the return of the book and pay-
ment of the fine incurred.
A borrower must pay for books injured or lost while charged to
him. If a book is found later and presented to the library in good
Condition within six months of the date due, the amount paid for it
may be refunded.
HOURS. The library will lie open on all class days from 8:00 a. m.
until 4:00 p. m. and from 7:00 to 9:<M) p, in.
READING ROOMS. The reading rooms are for study and the con-
sultation of the reference books contained therein. No one, there-
fore, should remove any of the books from the rooms, and all should
refrain from talking or making any noise which might disturb those
about them.
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Chesterfield is one up on 'em all
Smokers say
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